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If having a status symbol worn on the wrist with an excellent screen isn't enough motivation to buy a smartwatch, you need apps. Just like a smartphone, a watch is a shell without them. However, where there are more than 1.5 million apps available for Android phones, Android Wear has only a few
thousand. And about 40% of them are watch faces and other pieces of fluff adjustment. Where are the good things? We've been using Android Wear watches since they first appeared, and if you're wearing the classicMoto 360 or the newLG Urbane, these are the smartwatch apps we think you should
check out. One of the few apps that can really justify an Android Wear watch is Citymapper.For those who don't know, this is an amazing travel app that tells you how long it will take to get somewhere and exactly how you can get there using public transport. As long as you live in London, Birmingham or
Manchester, that is (in the UK at least). The Wear version provides quick commands on how to get home or work from wherever you are, and provides instructions on more complicated routes using your mobile phone. Free of charge| Download Citymapper This was one of the first Android Wear apps, but
Google Keep has really come into its own since. As before, you can check out and check-off lists made on your phone. You can now also dictate notes and transfer them if you're connected to your phone or within range of a saved Wi-Fi network (if you're using a Wi-Fi-enabled watch). He is undoubtedly
one of the best organisers with fruit around at the moment. Not every great Google feature comes preinstalled in Wear, you know. Free of charge | Download Google Keep Love Periscope? Can't you get enough from Snapchat? The cable is the next strain of the communications application. Unlike many
sharing platforms, this is all about sound. Just hold down a button across the screen to start recording, making it perfectly fit on any Android Wear watch. The only thing: how many people do you know in Cord? You only need a couple of willing friends to get on board to be worth it, but this may require a
little effort. Free of charge | Download cable The fact that Todoist is still one of the best to do list apps is a sign Android Wear apps have a way to go. Don't get us wrong: the Mobile Phone Todoist app is a corker, but the Android Wear one is quite limited. It's very basic. Load the app and you can add new
tasks to a current list simply by talking to the clock. More however, it is to be able to send lists of tasks from the mobile phone to the clock, which appear as notifications. It is ideal for shopping lists, holiday packaging, and more. Free of charge | Download Todoist Smartwatches is best at tasks that take all
about, oh, five seconds. If we want to read something long, we'll get off the phone. Or, in cases of dire need, open a book. But an Android Wear watch is good enough to catch up on titles. Wearss lets you add your favorite RSS feeds to its app's interface so you can read and brief summaries of articles.
You can then highlight what you want to read later with a quick 'n' tap gesture. It's a good way to make a 90-second wait for an elevator or lunch sandwich that's a little more enjoyable. Free of charge | Download Fancy Wearss Making Your Watch Sweat? You can convert it to a full web browser with the
help of this application. And it really feels like a mobile phone web browser crammed into your wrist. Yes, sometimes it can feel like trying to fit an entire group of foreign exchange students into a London phone booth: clumsy and kind of wrong, but in a slightly comical way. If you learn to embrace the
search term call instead of using the slide-y virtual keyboard, it's workable. Suddenly browsing your wrist isn't as insane as it sounds. Free of charge | Download Web Browser for Android Wear People do not need smartwatches, but need to eat. Why don't you bring the two together? TripAdvisor works
just like the app or mobile site, allowing you to control restaurants, attractions, and hotels. Being all about on-the-fly use, it lists the results of how far it is from your current location. Select a place and then you can check out quick summaries of user reviews. Don't go too far, though, letting you take your
cell phone out of pocket if you want to read the full text of rants about your local Papa Johns.Free | Download TripAdvisor Most smartwatch games are beyond awesome. They see developers engaging in reasons that will make you play games, and they usually end up giving you a screen that changes a
little when you tap the screen. Solitaire Wear is different, though. This is the classic card game that we know and love, in all its glory. It's not cut, you don't have to wait three hours between turns and it really works, as long as you have a smartwatch with a fairly large screen. A smartwatch game that's
really fun? Who would have thought? Free of charge | Download Google's Solitaire Wear fitness platform isn't there yet, but it's an ever-improving app that looks great and tracks basic things like steps and calories. All data is then synchronized with your phone or computer for further examination. Free of
charge | Download Google Fit Google looked like it was destined for the first time Wear watches to be your phone's extensions for simply viewing emails, messages and so on, but smart developers are now getting it further. Mini Dialler is a great example of this, it puts a phone dial keyboard right on your
watch so you can quickly call out and receive calls without choosing your phone .£1.27 | Download Microsoft's Note Mini Dialler download app is a worthy Evernote rival and being able to easily access notes from your wrist is a real time saver. Vocal actions are included too, so just say Take a note and
you can start reminding yourself to get milk later. Or something less obvious. Free of charge | Download a note While this app will only be of interest to Manchester City fans, it still shows how other teams could possibly build on Android Wear support in the future. Team cards, match events, goals scored
the results are pinged on your watch, while you can also read the match text comment without unlocking your phone. Free of charge | Download CityMatchday Wear The Google Play Store may be the most obvious place to find all things to stick to your new Android Wear watch, but it's not your only
option. The Wear Store is a collection of all the best apps, games and watch faces, all categorized and easy. It looks similar to Google Play, but sorting and filtering options have improved. Free of charge | Download the Wear Store The good thing about a watch with a digital display is that you can
customize the watchface. Ok, so the API for this is yet to reach developers, but applications like WearFaces – Watchface Creator allow you to choose a style made by a fellow user of the application or create your own from scratch. Free of charge | Download WearFaces Runtastic is a fantastic option for
turning your Android Wear smartwatch into a fitness powerhouse. Using the wonders of GPS, Runtastic can track (in real time) your exercise status, from the route you took to a personal calendar of your workout calendar. Free of charge | Download Runtastic WearCalc says it all in the name. It's a
calculator app that you can use on your wrist so that it no longer reaches your pocket for a quick calculation. Reminds us of the old Casio watch with all the buttons we always secretly wanted as a child. Free of charge | Download WearCalc Nothing says 21st century as a web browser on a watch. Okay,
so it might be a little fiddly but you have to admit, it wasn't that long ago computers were hulking-big bees. Wear the Internet browser even has the ability to pinch and zoom, access bookmarks and a mini keyboard for typing. Free of charge | Download Wear Browser still looking for Mr. or Mrs. Right?
Tinder's Android Wear version can just help. Essentially it allows you to judge people for their appearance and a resume (if they have one) from the comfort of your wrist. It also gives you notifications if a potential suitor has been contacted. Free of charge | Download Tinder Glympse is a handy Android
and Android Wear app that allows you to broadcast your location and where you have been in real time for as long as you want, making it easy for a friend or family to meet with you. A Glympse broadcast can be sent via text, email, Facebook or Twitter using any device with the internet. Free of charge |
Download Glympse Losing your phone is a nightmare. Fortunately, the Find My Android Wear app lets you turn on a sound or vibration alarm so you can quickly reunite. Unless, of course, your phone was stolen and the thief is long gone. In this case, you will need The Google Desktop Software. Free of
charge | Download Find My Phone (Image Credit: Photo Hall/Shutterstock.com) Disney Plus apps are hugely popular, with one study reporting that the iOS app has more downloads than any app on both iOS and Android combined in Q4 2019. But to really watch it on your TV, phone or tablet, you'll need
an app. So, we've done the job for you and found all the download links. Here's a one list where you can download the Disney Plus app for your devices. • Want to try Disney Plus? Sign up for Disney Plus's free 7-day trial app on iPhone, iPad, Apple TV If you've ever heard the phrase iOS first, you won't
be surprised to learn that the Disney Plus app was first available on iPhone, iPad, and Apple TV. While the link below previously just worked in the Netherlands, I can confirm that it currently works in the US. Unless, that is, you are affected by service outages affecting many devices, including my iPhone.
Disney Plus doesn't appear in the TV app, so Mac owners must browse their web browsers to disneyplus.com, which is also live. Download the Disney Plus app for iOS, iPadOS and tvOS here. (Image credit: Apple) Disney Plus is live and available either in the fairly inexpensive $6.99 standalone package
- which nets the entire Disney vault and the Mandalorian - or with a $12.99 package that includes Hulu and ESPN Plus.View DealDisney Plus app for AndroidLooking to watch Disney Plus on your Android phone? The Disney Plus app is available in the Google Play store now. This will include Android
tablets, as confirmed by Android Central. Download Disney+ for Android here. Disney Plus for ChromebooksAfter the first rumors and reports claimed otherwise, Disney confirmed that Disney Plus will support Chromebooks. I've already found that Disney Plus streams into Chrome, so that's how you
watch the service on a Chromebook.Disney Plus app on Amazon Fire TV, Fire TabletsRight at the last minute, Disney and Amazon came to an agreement to bring Disney Plus to Fire TV sticks, Fire TVs and Fire tablets last week. The Disney Plus app for Amazon Fire is here. Disney Plus Roku channel
Home search for a Disney Plus channel for Roku came empty-handed. After the official launch of the service, we found the Disney Plus Roku channel here. I saw the Mandalorian on my Roku Ultra and found the channel/app to be fast and responsive. Disney Plus app on PlayStation 4Yep, you can watch
Disney Plus on your PlayStation 4, which may be your only streaming device (it's a very good one). You can download the Disney Plus app from the PlayStation Store.Disney Plus app on Xbox OneAnd luckily the Disney Plus app on Xbox One has arrived. You can download it from the Microsoft Store.
This was another late addition. We would love the option to pre-download and log in, but everything is done. Disney Plus apps on Samsung, LG and Sony Smart TVSmart don't have app stores we can connect to here, so do I did for my LG TV. Open the app store on your TV (the LG Content Store can be
found by tapping the app button and scrolling until you see its listing), clicking the search icon, typing in Disney with the remote control, and scrolling down to the results apps section and clicking Disney+. Disney Plus for Chromecast Open Chromecast in the iOS app and on the internet in Chrome, I saw a
Cast icon, so I'll use it to throw your Disney+
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